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Abstract: The time was ripe for Marino’s review of chickens’ cognitive capacities. The research
community, apart from expressing gratitude for Marino’s work, should now use it to increase
public awareness of chickens’ abilities. People’s views on many animals are ill-informed. Scientists
need to communicate and engage with the public about the relevance and societal implications of
their findings.
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I remember reading the story of Keller and Marian Breland, who, under Skinner’s supervision,
studied the operant principles for training rats and pigeons, applying them to many other species
in the fields of advertising and entertainment. They shaped hamsters, pigs, raccoons — but also
chickens — to display very complex behaviors (Breland and Breland, 1951). Their work was
acknowledged with great media attention (Bailey and Gillaspy, 2005) and attracted many tourists
visiting their “IQ zoo,” where they featured intelligent animals displaying (apparent) human-like
behaviours. Videos of those times are available on the web1, showing chickens dancing on a
rotating platform simulating a discotheque with a jukebox on the rear side, or assistant chickens
helping children retrieve a ball from an animal-automatic dispenser.
It is in this same context that Breland and Breland (1961) discovered the phenomenon
termed “instinctive drift” and published the insightful piece “The misbehaviour of organisms,”
echoing Skinner’s (1938) seminal work “The behavior of organisms.” After successful conditioning
of a specific response, each animal gradually drifted towards instinctual behaviors related to
natural and species-specific responses to getting food, even if it delayed or even prevented
receiving reinforcement.
I recount this episode because it teaches us at least two things that coincide with the
points I would like to make about Marino’s review (2017a,b).
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1. Nature enters the lab. From extensive training under artificial conditions, the instinctive drift,
along with other phenomena (e.g., blocking, overshadowing, etc.), subverted the radical
behaviourism, demonstrating that biology and ecology are at the basis of learning and cognition.
In the laboratory, stimuli and experiences can readily be controlled and operationalized. We are
still learning a lot about human and non-human cognition in such “aseptic” experimental
conditions today. Consider the case of habituation, often used as a textbook example of nonassociative learning. Results of rigorous tests conducted in the laboratory show that, at least in
some circumstances, habituation is instead an associative phenomenon, as first posited by
Wagner (1978). Supporting evidence has since been collected for certain responses in the
nematode (Rankin, 2000), the crab (Tomsic et al., 1998), the rat (Evans and Hammond, 2000), and
the finch (Kruse et al., 2004).
As has happened in other domains (e.g., neurogenesis: Altman, 1962; cortical plasticity:
e.g., Jenkins et al., 1990; propensity to engage with the conditioned stimulus vs. the reward:
Boakes, 1977), findings with non-human animal models have sometimes preceded those on
human beings for the associative interpretation of habituation (Turatto et al., 2017). (See Siddle,
1991, for evidence of associative habituation in omission effects.) Recently, we have shown that
habituation also changes in a context-dependent way in chicks (Chiandetti and Turatto, 2017).
This means that, starting from early stages of development, chicks can use complex contextual
information to adapt their behaviour. Such findings confirm Marino’s review of chicks’ articulated
set of precocial abilities (see also the commentaries of Vallortigara, 2017, and Rogers, 2017) and
show the need for more laboratory testing and discussion. Indeed, a recent encyclopedic entry
on habituation completely omits this body of literature (Reider, 2017).
I agree with Marino that animals should be observed in their own environment, but
controlled experiments are needed too. The ecology of the species can be turned into a variable
in the experimental paradigm. A long tradition of studies has taken advantage of chicks’ filial
attachment to investigate their cognitive abilities (Chiandetti, 2018; Vallortigara and Chiandetti,
2017). We have used this method to show that chicks prefer the acoustic consonance over
dissonance (Chiandetti and Vallortigara, 2011), using piano melodies that human infants liked.
Whether the preference for consonance is a cultural product or an innate ability is still debated.
The finding has been replicated under more naturalistic laboratory conditions. Brooding hens
keep clucking while walking around to stimulate chicks’ following behavior. With an imprinting
object that moved and called the chick by emitting species-specific consonant or dissonant
clucking, chicks made the running-wheel spin significantly more with consonance (Baiocchi and
Chiandetti, 2016). Such studies have the rigor of behavioural analysis and the ecological breadth
of ethology.
2. Engaging and data-driven dissemination. In behaviourists’ time, the vast majority of scientists
would probably have applauded the Brelands’ IQ zoo. What message did it convey to visitors?
That animals are little robots or can be “good boys/girls” in remembering human instructions? A
rapid survey web search will show that these days, private owners upload videos of their hens
trained to play the piano2, or exercise chickens to be competitive in agility programs3 (not even
2
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with shaping but with luring; Kaplan et al., 2002; Chiandetti, 2018). Viewing these web pages, I
have the (sad) impression that there has been little improvement since the sixties: training
chickens to perform a complex chain of responses for food reward does not give the credit to
their high mental ability and complex social life as reported in Marino’s review. It also goes along
with the new VIP trend to keep ornamental chickens as pets4 – with animals exposed to stressful
situations from flash photos and dressing accessories.
How much of Marino’s synthesis is known to the broad public? People still have many
misconceptions and naïve beliefs about the animal kingdom. Questionable experiences are still
being provided to the public, such as touch tanks in aquaria. In these settings, people (particularly
children) are sent the wrong message, that touching marine life is good, and pleasant for the
animal. Another example is Dolphin-Assisted Therapies: despite being denounced long ago as
scientifically unsupported (Marino and Lilienfeld, 1998), there are still several active centers
(Candelieri, 2017; Candelieri et al., 2015). Other situations are subtler: there is no theoretical
reason to prefer a clicker to other effective acoustic signals to shape dogs’ (and other animals’)
behaviour, just convenience (Chiandetti et al., 2016).
Specific interventions are needed, especially in primary and secondary schools (e.g.,
Sperduti et al., 2012), to make the adults of tomorrow more aware of how to approach animals.
In the Internet era, effective dissemination is within reach. We have new technologies such as
augmented reality (e.g., Dima et al., 2014; Huges et al., 2004) to convey a message that is
informative and engaging. Only by disseminating the findings of our scientific studies can we
shape an informed attitude in future generations.
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